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WOMEN HOLD UP II

PLAN FOR MAY 2 '----------- ----J

:Mrs. lleclill }IcCormick Will
Be Heard Before Board
Here Decides Question.

TEACHERS ASK FOR PAY.

Want Election CIerI>:Earnings
Deducted; Judge Owens
Stands Pat on Opinion.

The conxresstonat committee of the Na-
tional American Woman's Suffrage asso-
ciation, of which Mrs, Medill McCormick is
chairman, scored a victory yesterday, The
board of the Illlnois Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation refused to take action on the plans
for a big demonstration by Chicago women
on May 2, laid before them by Mrs, Jessie
Hardy Stubbs of the Congressional union
From 1:30 o'clock to 5:05 nine women of the

board discussed the plans and other impor-
tant business behind closed doors.
It was decided not to take any action

before Mrs. McCormick is heard. Mrs. Mc-
Cormick left Chicago in the morning to be
present at a board meeting of the national
suffrage organization in New York today.
It is said she will return on Friday, when
she and Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, president
of the Illinois Equal Suffrage assoctation,
will decide on a time for Mrs. McCormick to
present her side Of the question to the state
board.

Question Fairness of Plans.
••We're fond of Mrs. McCormick and the

congressionai iobby at Washington," said
Mrs. Trout after the board meeting. "As
long as Mrs. McCormick is a member of the
Illlnois board we do not think it tail' to the
congressional committee to take any action
before hearing from her. She will present
her side of the argument to the Illinois
board when she returns from New York.
••Mrs. Stubbs' plan seemed a good one to

me, and I think the National Suflrage asso-
ciation will agree to it. Alice Paul of the
Congressional union has gone to New York
to present It to the national officers.
••I hope everything will be patched up be-

tween the congressional committee a.nd the
Congressional union. The board felt kindly
disposed toward Mrs. Stubbs. Of course she
told some personal history-how she hap-
pened to be associated with the union, etc.
She did not say anything against Mrs.
McCormick."

Convention for Chicago.
The board voted to accept the Invitatton re-

ceived from the Chicago Association of Corn-
merce and the Chicago Woman's Assocta-
tion of Commerce at the Peoria convention
to hold the next annual convention of the
Illlnois Equal Suffrage association in Chi-
cago, beginning on Oct. 29.
It was also voted to send out another letter

to suffrage associatfcns, women's clubs, and
individuals throughout ,the state as.klng for
contributions to the defense fund being raised
to protect the Illinois suffrage act. The
treasurer is Miss Jennie F. W~Johnson, 1111-
nols Equal Suffl'ag,e association, 604 Tower
building, Chicago.

Teachers Ask for Pay.
The finance committee of the Chicago

Teachers' federa-tion passed a resolution
during the day urging the board 'of educa-
tion to pay teachers. acting" as judges or
clerk, of election the differenc'l in ~lary
between that paid by the election commis-
sioners and the board. If this .liJ-jlorte,the
teachers will lose nothing in salary by act-
Ing as election officials. The finance com-
mittee wl1l present' the resolution to the
'reacherll' federation for action on Satur-
day. '
••We do not think the board Is constetent

in going to its counsel for an opinion in
this case," said Miss Margaret Haley of
the federation. ••It didn't ask an attor-
ney when It decided to pay principals in full
during the time they spent at the meeting
of the superintendents' section of the N.
E, A., which meets this month at Rich-
mond, Va."
She cited other stmtlar instances where

the board had not consulted its counsel.

Owens Stands by Decision.
County Judge John E. Owens during the

day reaffirmed his statements of Dec. 10
when he handed down an opinion giVing Chi-
cago school teachers the right to serve as
election officials In the various precincts.
••I am still of the same opinion," Judge

Owens said, ••The board of education is
a distinct corporation from the city and
the teachers are not under the classification
of city employes."

WHITMAN TALKS TO WOMEN.
John L. Whitman thinks the house of cor-
rection is a model cellhouss, He so informed
the Chicago Equal Suffrage association yes-
i:erday in the residence of Mrs. Emmons
Blaine at 103 East Erie street.
The house of cvrrectlon has been in use
three years, Mr. Whitman said, and no at-
tempt at escape has been made by any in-
mate.
••The great problem before the men who

manage S1UchInstitutions is that of keeping
the inmates employed, without meeting criti-
cism,
••If the contract system is abollshed-and

it should be eventually-some substitute
should be supplied in its piace. In the at-
tempt to make some headway in doing away
with contract labor in the house of correc-
tion I presented to the technical board a plan
for having the inmates make articles for the
city's use. The board and the mayor ap-
proved the plan. Notice already has been
served three companies.
••All the labor will not be used for the

benefit of the city. All the money over and
above the expenses will be sent to families
of the Inmates and to the inmate himself
after he has left the Instttution."

....

Hidden Values in Seeds I
bOUle auromouue maliers boast til••

hidden values of their cars-values
invisible and impossible of laboratory
analysis. "Under the Hood" is their
summary. ID the case or SEEDS,
hidden values far greater lie dormant
beneath the seed coats, qualities def.
Intte and potential, still not to be es-
timated In the laboratory or Without;
values to be seen In the maturing
crop only, after a season's time and
labor Is spent-then What difference.
are manifest? The difference be-
tween pleasure and disappointment,
beh:trr,:>.-. ~UCf'PQ.Fl: finn failure

~
The hidden qualities In
VauQhan's Special Strains "r

Gar en and Flower Seeds are made plaIn
In our 1914 CATALOGUE, watch is FRE3.
Send your address and your neighbor',.

.!~~~j

EIGHT DROP OUT
OF COUNCIL RACE

It's a Gay Time at the Cooks and Maids' Club.
M~ ES(O~, I~ HG~
MAAIA AN' I'M OFF

To THE. CL.UB

y.lOcJL.D '(ou <tIMME.
OMf; 0' ,<OuR. 8vTTOillS
FOR,... t+P-TPIN, OFFI(ER 7

Patrolman James Crnw.ey has been de-
to tatled on special assignment at the city hall

rer more than two years. His chief duties

Ihave consisted of prevent.ng ine.orra ceu job-
o seekers from sleeping on ihe leather couches

Iand of protect lng the sacred precmcrs of the
---- counc.l chamber from unseemly invasions

Withdrawals by alderrnanic candidates on meeting n.g hts
caused politicians to revise their ca.lcula- I Crowley'S reco:d for malnt-aini~g the peace
tions in several wards yesterday. At least without the laving on of hands has been
three important contests were affected. pronounced perfect; and it probably wouid
'I'hose perm:tted to retire py the board of have remained unbroken if Ald. John Kjel-
election commissioners are: iander had not wandered into 0./1 idle discus-
Louis Kanselbaum, Prog., First ward. sion yesterday w it h Eugene Quirk. a city hall
Allan Hoben, Prog., Sixth ward. reporter for a morning newspaper. The
P. ,V. Ryan, Dorn., Seventh ward. discussion opened regarding the au th orsh.p
Reuben Favl"h, De m., Tenth ward. of Ald. Victor J. Schaeffer's resolution for
~Ir". Raymond Robin ••, Frog., Seven- an investigation of the Munic.pal Vo cers'

teenth ward. league and organizations that appear before
Joseph A. WillenS, Dern., Nineteentb council committees.

ward.
Frederick Dunham, Dern., Twenty-

sixth ward.
William n. Worrington, Dem .• Thirty-

!irst ward.
Prof. Hoben, who is a member of the Uni-

versity of, Chicago faculty, made good his
promise to quit as a partisan so that he
might reenter as an independent candidate
after the primaries. In all probability h.s
chief opponent then will be Ald. Willis O.
Nance, Republican.

Clears Way for Harriet Vittum.
Mrs. Robins, who is the wife of the Pro-

gressive state committee chalr ma.n, retired
as the Moose candidate In the Seventeenth
so as not to handicap her friend. Miss Har-
riet Vittum, head resident of the Northwest-
ern university settlement, who is expected to
run as a nonpar-tlsan after the primaries.

I Prof. Hoben's withdrawal leaves the PI'\)-
greesivos without a party candidate in the
I Sixth ward, while the retirement <It Mrs .
Robins gives Albert F. Singer a clear field
in the Seventeenth for the new' party title.
Kariselbaum wall. filed in the First ward

both as a Progr.esstvs .and a Republican. He
elecfed to' make the race on the G. O. P.
ticket. Hiswithdra waf from the Moose
primary conte~t is" '~on's'idered advantage-
ous to Miss Marion Drake's candidacy. Her
only remaining' primary' opponent is Ka,ri
N. Wehie.
Seven women representing Miss Drake be-

gan a systematic search of the lodging house
affidavits and registration lists in the First
ward during the day with the announced pur-
pose of cleaning the rolls of itinerant hobos
who may have been induced to register by
Coughlin or his agents.
The investigators were Mrs. Anna May

I Jewell o.f'!7\i8jJba]I)Plain avenue, Miss Emma
Jacobson of 4836 Langley avenue, Mrs. Arlo.
Black oj 5503 East End avenue, Mrs. Charles
VV.Kayser of Wh ea.ton, Mrs, Lillian Boynton
of 6711 Lakewood avenue, Mrs. Caroline
Woodword of mOD Lakewood avenue, and
Mrs. Emma M. Hevenor of the Hyde Park
hotel.

AINT IT NICE: NOW
OFFICER? WG DON'T
/-lA.Ve To ':>IT IN THe
KITCllEN ALL Tf,/'

EveNING-

Hoben Mukes Good Promise to
Quit in Sixth and Is to
Run as Independent.

WILL OPPOSE ALD. NAKCE,

}Irs. Robins Decides Not
Handicap ~nss Vittum in

Seventeenth VVard.

SuR.E, "M SHoF-E~ OF
,(-IE: PAT~Ot. WA40N.
GIVE you A <;'1"IN ON
'(lOR Af-T~~l'lOON ovr

Bridget now has her club. Hereafter she will refresh herself
with tea and entertainment on her days off. For she has added
social duties to her household work. Like boermistress, she will
attend pink' teas and be entertained. The Household Workers'
association opened a clubroom on the top floor at 430-432 South

Waba.sh avenue for cooks, maids, and all the fraternity of the
pan and the broom. In the clubroom refreshments will be
served from 4:30 In the afternoon until 10 o'clock at night every
Thursday.
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AMATEUR HORSE BUYER PAYS
DEARLY FOR 'DOPED' STEEDS •.

Charges That Auctione\lr and "Clapper"
Got Him to Buy Animals at Price
Far Above Their Real Value.

Herman Levy, sitting disconsolate in Judge
Ryan's courtroom yesterday. waiting for his
charge· against John Burd of 5611 South Hal-
sted street to be heard. told of his brief career
as a horse deaier.
" A fe!'low told me some good horrses were

to be sold cheap at the Bacor Teaming com-
panj"'s barns at 5611 South Ashland avenue,"
said Levy. "He said to watch him, and when
he winked to buy. Id~d. I spent $711 and got
six. horses.
,. At '2 p. m.. I was given ,th" horses and

star-ted to drive them horne. At 2 a. m, I got
them there. One of •ern.fell on his nose before
he'd gone a block, and from then on I was
pickin' 'em up, set tin: 'em on their feet, and
waltln' for the next one to drop. My wife
and son came down the road to meet me, or
I'd never ha' l:'Ot 'em home. They were
doped,"
Burd won a two· weeks' continuance. A

warrant is also out for Hopper O'Neil of 6720
South' Marshfield avenue, auctioneer at the
sale,

FAMILY GETS $418,500 ESTATE
Two Sons, Daughter, and Widow of
George W, Brandt Named in Eak-

ing Powder Man's Will.

Two sons, a daughter, and the Widow of
George W. Brandt, former vice president of
the Price Baking POWder company, are heirs
to an estate of $418,500 under his will filed
yesterday. The beneficiaries are: Sophie M,
Brandt, widow; John. W. Brandt, son, [;15
Wellington avenue; William Ziegler, son,
New York City, and Florence L. Brandt,
daughter, Davenport, 10..

SUPPOSED ED WEISS PLACE
OPENS DESPITE LAWSUIT.

BAREFOOTED PREACHER FOUND
PRAYING IN SIDEWALK CAVE.

Drinks Are Sold in New Englewood
Saloon, Although Le,ague Attorney
Files Notice to Enjoin Owners,

Refu~s Food and Shoes 'When Taken
in Custody by Policeman-Thin
Blanket Only Covering.

Despite a notice from Attorney John H. John Martin, an itinerant preacher who
Lyle of the EngleW~Od~aw and Order league Icalls himself" a messenger from God," was
that he would ask CirCUItJudge Baldwin thts arrested last night when found fasting and
morning for an injunction restraining praying In a cave under the sidewalk at
"George L. Berman" from opening his sa- Jackson boulevard and. Canal street.
100n at 6319 South Halsted street, Berman
last night opened the place and sold a few Martin, who goes barefooted through the
drinks'. winter months a's a means of humbling
Mr. Lyle understands the real backer of the himself in the eyes of the creator, was taken

place is Ed Weiss, levee saloonkeper, whose Into' custody by Detective Sergt. Albert
license has been revoked by the mayor. Many 'Woodrick after the policeman had waded
of the signatures on the petition for the sa- through a deep snow pile in fI. vacant I()!'
loon were found to be fraudulent. H. G. " .
Adams, whose name was forged, has joined Mar-tin said he had dug the cave several
in the blll for Injunction. weeks ago. The cnly covering found in the
" I heard of the plan," said Mr. L)"I!e," and primitive habitation was a light blanket

telephoned Capt. Smith of Englewood, ask- used to protect himself from the cold at
ing that the place be prevented from open- night.
ing, as it could be only a technical coup any- 'Martin refused to put on a pair of shoes .
way. The fixtures are not complete. Capt. "
Smith refused to intercede. We wILlnow He also refused rood, saving he was rasttng,
go ahead with our bill," When placed In a cell he spent several hours

In prayer.

Czarnecki Offers His Help.
Election Commissioner Czar neck i an-

noun ced he would aid the suoport ers of Mlss
Drake in cleaning up the I'odglng house rolls.
He also said. his investigation would extend
into the Eighteenth and Twenty-first wards
parts of which Include lod,ging house terri-
torv, Detectives wiil be put to worktoday.
John W. Cuipeper OfoUCH Lnglesic,e avenue,

a, clerk of election in the Fifth' precinct <If
the Seventh ward, complained to Ch ief Clerk
Stuart of the election board that Mrs. Ells.
Perego, also an official in the precinct, was a
" disturbing element." Both have been sum-
moned to appear before the board.
A mass meeting of Twenty-seventh ward

voters will be held In Myrtle Masonic hall
tomorrow night for the purpose of attempt-
Ing to agree upon a nonpar-tisan candidate for
the council.

DROPS SUITS AGAINST WIFE.
Dr. Burnett Beccnstders Charges of

Cruelty and Resolves to Remain
with Bride.

Preliminary AnnouncementC. L. Frankhauser, attorney for Dr. Irs. A.
Burnett, announced last night the dentist had
reconsidered and had withdrawn both sutts
against his wife, ene for divorce, the other
for an injunction restraining her from inter-
fering with his entrance and exit at their resi-
dence, 835 Montrose avenue.
. Burnett brought his suits last Friday after
four months of wedded life. He char-ged
I his wife with cruelty. She weighs something
, over half as much as he does.

COP STOPS BATTLE OF "LIARS"
"Shoocs" Reporter from Clash

with Ald. Kjellander.

C1c\U8,BD BY u. V. L. DEBATE.

Councilman Blames "Bunko Shooter"
for Resolution.

:Excited Few Minutes Before.
Ald. Kjtllander had be come excu eo abcut

the same subject a lew m.nu tes before. The
resolutlon was presented on Monday night
and was sent to the judiciary committoo
scheduled to meet at 2 o'clock .. At that hour
Chairman Do na.hoe announced the meeting
was poatponed at the request pf several!
members who said they wanted to ••make I
hay" in their campaigns for reelection. i
•. That subject probably would not come I

up anyway;' sa.idDonahoe wben asked about
the Schaeffer rcsolut.on. ••It' won't reach us
from the cierk' B office for several days and "
we have other questions set for today ."
••When it does arise I shall move prompt ly

to place it on file," said Kjelland"r. "There's!
no use wasting time with nonsense like I
that," I
He relieved himseIf of furt,her condemna-I

tion of the resolution and wandered down
to the anter-oom of the council chamber. ,
There Aid. Charles E. Merriam was poking i
fun at Quirk, telling him he had not made
the Schaeffer resolution "broad enough,"

Situation Get.s Hot.
••vVhat happened to your investigation?"

Kjellander asked the reporter, but there was
I no answer.
, ••The whole thing's a lot of bunk got up

I by some bunkshooter," persist.ed the alder-
man.
••Don't you call me a bunko shooter!"

shouted Quirk suddenly.
"Well. you are if you wrote that resolu-

tion."
"You're a liar!"
U You>r€ a liar!"
QuiI''' shouted something about Kjellan']-

er's political backing and yelled the word

'

" grafter." There had been a scramble for
ringside seats as the two advanced on each

I other, but at this juncture there appear-ed
the uniform of Patrolman Crowley. Get t.ng
in front of Quirk he backed him out of the
room, led him down the hall, and" shooed"
him up the stairs. .
Chairman Donahoe' said he had not con-

sidered when a meeting of his committee
would be held.-------
NO TRACE CANVAS.OF LOST

IPolice and Private Ddectives S,C'arch
in Vain for Stolen "Harvest Scene'"

byFedd~r.

Neitq,e'r the police nor a private detective
agency succeeded yesterday in finding a
trace of the ••Harvest Scene" by Fedder,
stolen from the exhibit in the MaJ'£'hall Field
& Co. gadlerles Saturday. It was a part of the
$150,000 collection of Peter A. Gross, the col-
lector who dropped dead 18.&tmonth shortly
before the opening of the exhibit. Capt.
Halpin has ordered a search of all pawn-
shops and second hand art stores, but sus-
pects the thief is a f'a.nat lca.l artist.

.,

The Tebbetts and Garland Store,
food stuffs, will soon be located
at Nos. 16& 18N.Michigan Blvd.

Between Madison and Waskington Streets

This store is a reorganization of one of the oldest
grocery establishments in Chicago-one that has always enjoyed the
reputation of selling only the best merchandise.

The new organization prefers to make no promises-but rather to estab-
lish a good will with each individual as they give us the opportunity .
The store itself will be equipped, not elaborately but conveniently, for
the satisfactory handling of its different lines 'ofmerchandise. Supple-
menting this, we shall try to provide a wholesome and satisfying store atmosphere.

You may expect to find at this store anything and everything usually
carried in a good grocery establishment. We would also call attention to a rather
unusual line of candies and confections, a well-equipped soda fountain, and every
possible condiment apd delicacy for the table.

The whole purpose of this business will be to establish a consistent and
painstaking policy that may best benefit its customers-whether it be in the gather-
ing and distributing of merchandise, or in the character of its service, or in the
courtesy and real interest in each one's special requirements.

Let FLOWERS Express
Your Valentine Sentiment.

VALENTINES

Corsages and Bouquets
FROM THE WIENHOEBER GREENHOUSE

I\fay well be terrr-ed little poems of posies. Orchids,
\- iclets, Valley Lilies, Gardenias, Sweet Peas, and most
of the Spring Blooms you could think of are ready
in the artistic, dainty designs that will at once
class them apart from the usual gifts of flowers.

Valentine Boxes and Valentine Cards of
enclosure u ill give added distinction to
th« Flowers sent from Wienhoeber'"

IMPORTANT
Wienr.ceber Sen ice covers the
United States. Prompt deliver.

ies of Fresh Flowers are
ass u r e d everywhcrs
through our asso-
ciation with flor-
ists in all cities.

This store wants your confidence and consideration and will
work ambi tiously to tha tend.

The Tebbetts and Garland Store
Food 'Stuffs

Orders by telephone
filled from today.

16 and 18North Michigan Boulevard
Between Madison and Washington Streets

Phone Central 8080

. E. WIENHOEBER CO.
22 East Elm ~t eel. PHONE NORTH 610

Immediate Motor Delivery Service to AllParts of City.

February
Shoe Sale-
Now III

Savings of
10% to 35%

Infants' sizes, 0 to 5!
Children's sizes, 4 to lOt
Misses' sizes, 11 to 2

Young Ladies' sizes, 2! to 7
Younger Boys' sizes, 11 to 2

Boys' sizes, 2! to 6
Men's sizes, 5 to 10

Tomorrow is a holiday-an
opportune time to bring your
children to be fitted to their
season's supply of shoes.

..A,~TARRBES'T
j ~:~ON""NDW"IB""'.M

(tuC,AGO . ..

Oriental Rugs
On Approval
You do not need to
have a charge account here to
enjoy this privilege-and'
is the most 51tisfactory wa:
to buy-~eeing two or three
rugs on your floor before you
choose any..

Why not select your Rugs
from the largest collection in
America?-especially when
there is no obligation in-
v.Ived on your part to buy
any, unless they prove satis-
factory to you in every way
after seeing them in your
own home.

fushman:BrOS.
16 So. Wabash Ave.

The Largest Oriental
Rug House in America

ConsumpffiJn Takes
350 People Daily

in the United States and the dead11
germs claim more victims in cities
than in rural districts, due no doubt
to the increased number of indOOf
workers in confining quartell aocI
then lack of sunshine,
Tubercular germs always attack wlw!tl

the system Is weakened from cold. CIt
sickness, overwork, overstrain, CIOnfinin.l
duties or any drain which has reduced the
resrstive forces of the body. But na~.
always provides a corrector and the be.
physicians emphasize tbat during chang.
ing climate our blood should be kept ricb
and pure and active by taking Scoti'.
Emulsion atter meals, the cod liver oil i•
Scotts Emulsion warms the body by en•
rrchrng tbe blood-it peculiarly strellgth.
ens the lungs and upbuilds the reSIstive
forces of the body to aVOId colds !lOcI
prevent consumption.
If you work indoor •. tire easilv flid

languid or nervous, Scotts Emulsion II
the most strengthenmg lood.medict,O.
known, it burlds energy and strength
and is totally tree from alcohol or ao,
6tupetytng drug_very druggist has ••
U-Io. 5cot1 6 Sowue. 8Ioom6elc1. 1111-

U. S. AND FOREIGNPATENTS
VALIDITY AND INFRINGEMENT SEARCHES.
PATIeNT AND TRADE-MARE: LITIGATI()N.

Free Book R!1dOntnion as to Patentability.

o:'rOSHUAEvR:nH~"p6TTs' .
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

S Souto ""a" .or •.•~t~eet, •...hicllgO

~~ Pure Water
.

• For the truly modern home 2c a day
RedCrossFlIterService
184 W. W ashingtcn St. MAIN 3018


